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Leading revolution in digital dentistry 
world by creating digital dental 
restorations without Fracture 
anymore and with high aesthetics 
and transparency

Our Vision Our Mission
Selecting new materials with special techniques 
to change the methodology of digital dentistry 
restorations by using materials that can absorb 
any force to give the dental implants restoration 
long lifetime with high fracture resistance

At Vceram Dental solutions, we are committed to providing top-notch dental 
restorations using state-of-the-art digital technology and materials. With our expertise 
and dedication to quality, we offer a range of restorations including Nanoksa G-Plus, 
Zirconia, Emax, and Aligners, catering to the diverse needs of our esteemed clients.
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Nanoksa G plus is leading a revolution in digital dentistry world, The main characteristic advantage of 
this material is its unique composition that combines between �exibility and the absorption of force 
strength as well as high �exural strength.

Why should we use Nanoksa G – PLUS in U.S dental Solutions?

A mixture of biocompatible polymers was used to 
be �lled with a special mixture of Nanomaterials. 
The Nanoksa G – PLUS is a material with high 
aesthetics and transparency that mimics the color 
of natural teeth and has excellent resistance to 
abrasion and color stability.

We’re providing the ability of creating professional 
and technical additions by dentist or the dental 
technician that simulate natural shade for both 
gingiva and tooth.as it contains complete coloring 
system that restore dentinal and enamel shades 

Nanoksa G Plus gurantee card

Nanoksa G Plus 
Restorations 

Note: remake cases for one time only This warranty 

is used ONLY by the Dentist not for the patient This 

warranty is used only by the clinic registered on the 

card It can't be used by another clinic

Dentist name

Case code 

Valid from

Expire date 

Clinic

info@i-nox.us+1(307)3168182

INTERNATIONAL GURANTEE CARDINTERNATIONAL GURANTEE CARD
5 YEARS BREAKAGE MANUFACTURING WARRANTY

MADE IN USA

www.i-nox.us30 NGould ste R Sheridan,WY82801 USA

1. Nanoksa stain that stimulate 
the color of natural teeth

3. Nanoksa lab that stimulate building 
of tooth either in Lab or Clinic with 
Composite hybrid Zirconia

2. Nanoksa gingiva that 
stimulate the color of natural 
gingiva with variety of shades.
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SPECS :
1. Indications:

Class II for permanent restorations.

2. Material Composition:
High performance polymers filled with Nano-Zirconia
and Carbon for the production of dental implants.

3. Strength characteristics:
Absorption ISO 1047 ug/mm ³ 4.9
Solubility ISO 1047 ug/mm³ < 0.1
Tensile test maximum load ISO 178 N 294
Breaking load ISO 178 N 237
Tensile test maximum load ISO 527 N 3274
Breaking load ISO 527 N 2639

4. Available shades:
Tooth shades: Available in Bleach, A1, A2, A3, A3.5
Gingival shades: G0 (light), G1 (Standard), G3 (Med), G4 
(Dk)

5. Full Service:
Implant verification, custom tray and wax rim: 8 days
Wax setup: 4 days
Try-in implant prosthesis: 5 days
Final G plus Nanoksa Implant Prosthesis: 9 days

6. Resources:
It’s CE Certificate approved
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Guaranteed Quality: We take immense pride in our work and therefore offer a 
guarantee on our Emax restorations. This assures you that our restorations 
meet the                        highest standards of quality, ensuring both your satisfaction and the
 best results foryour patients.

ial guranteVceram spec e card made for you

Our dental lab specializes in crafting durable and aesthetically pleasing zirconia 
restorations. Zirconia, a renowned high-performance ceramic material, is widely used 
in dentistry due to its exceptional strength, natural-looking appearance, and 
biocompatibility. Whether your patients need crowns, bridges, or implant-supported 
restorations, our zirconia restorations ensure optimum durability and long-lasting 
beauty.
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highest standards of quality, ensuring both your satisfaction and the best results for 
your patients.

Zirconia Restorations

Vceram special gurantee card made for you

Veneers restorations are another excellent option that combines strength and beauty. 
Made from lithium disilicate glass-ceramic, Emax restorations offer exceptional 
translucency, mimicking the natural appearance of teeth. With its impressive flexural 
strength and durability, Emax brings harmony to restorations like veneers, inlays, onlays, 
and crowns, providing reliable and visually pleasing results.

Emax Restorations

And Vceram special cementation kit 



In addition to our expertise in traditional restorations, we also offer aligners. These 
transparent and removable orthodontic appliances are gaining immense popularity 
due to their convenience and effectiveness in correcting teeth misalignments. Our 
aligners are custom-made using cutting-edge technology, ensuring a comfortable fit 
and effective treatment for your patients.
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Quality Control
At Vceram dental lab , we understand the importance of precise and accurate dental 
restorations. Therefore, we implement rigorous quality control measures to ensure the 
best possible outcomes for every case. Our experienced technicians utilize advanced 
digital technology, coupled with meticulous attention to detail, to guarantee that each 
restoration meets your exact specifications.

Partnering with us, you can expect
- Consistent quality assurance throughout the fabrication process.

- On-time delivery of restorations, ensuring efficient patient care.

- Open communication and customization options based on your preferences.

- Dedicated customer support for any inquiries or assistance you may need.



Contact Us Today
To experience the premier quality and exceptional service of Vceram dental solutions 
reach out to our professional team.

3 Al narges from Althawra st. Dokki – Giza

14 Sidi Gaber,  Alexandria Governorate 

(+20) 102 855 9953 - 110 023 4324

Maltepe mh . Eski Çırpıcı Yolu A Sk. No:1  merter meridyen iş merkezi D:319 Zeytinburnu/İstanbul (+90) 506 976 4934

M12, Wasl Tower136- Sheikh Zayed Rd Dubai, United Arab Emirateses (+971) 54 269 4247

Vceram Dental Solutions
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